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Introduction:

Enabling Futures, Impacting Progress

January – April 2019 Results

The Management University of Africa (MUA)
‘E- Bulletin’ is an electronic fortnight newsletter
recognized by MUA management as the official
internal communication bulletin on matters
relating to staff and student welfare,
institutional events and any work-related
information.
The newsletter contains articles and information
from the entire MUA fraternity and everyone is
encouraged to regularly forward information to
the Editor for publication.
This issue focuses on:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Universites’ Global News
January – April 2019 Results
Upcoming Madaraka DayCelebrations
September 2019 Intake
Development Fund Merchandise
MUA Pictorial
MUA Spotlight

Everyone wants success, but it only follows those who
make a true approach to get it. MUA would like to
congratulate all the students who sat for their exams in
April 2019 their well-deserved success. Congratulations for
your fabulous victory. You deserve it every bit. Continue
aiming for the stars.

Kenya is 56 year Old!!!
MUA would like to wish all students and their
families a happy 56th Madaraka Day!

Universities should Go Green to Reduce their
Carbon Footprint
Being at the forefront of setting a global
environmental agenda, the United Nations
Environmental Programme ( UN Environment)
is concerned on many universities’ struggles
with the concept of ‘greening’ and has urged
Higher Education institutions globally to
replicate exemplar Universities that pioneer
green innovations, while at the same time aim at
developing and implementing strategies to
reduce their carbon footprint.

Oh God of all creation, bless this our land and nation:
May you all find common ground & purpose in
development as you come together in achieving Kenya’s
national values: Peace, Love and Unity.

September 2019 Intake Ongoing

Pictorial

Good news to all September 2019 applicants:
There will be a 30% discount on tuition fees for
the First Semester to all students enrolling for
the
Undergraduate
and
Postgraduate
Programmes in the various fields of study for
the May 2019 intake, namely:

Picture 1: MUA Ag. Vice Chancellor, Dr. Washington
Okeyo addresses students in a meeting held by the
Department of Student Affairs aimed at addressing issues
arising in the university in order to ensure all students
needs are promptly met.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bachelor of Commerce
Bachelor of Management and Leadership
Bachelor of Arts in Development Studies
Master of Business Administration
Master of Management and Leadership
Master of Arts in Development Studies

N/B: We are currently offering Certificate and Diploma
Courses in various fields of study in line with
Management and Leadership. We also offer a PhD in
Management and Leadership. Kindly get in touch with
the Corporate Affairs Department for details on the same.

MUA-Branded Merchandise on Sale

Picture 2: Mr. Simon Amenya emphasises on the
importance of making career choices that are guided by
passion on 27th May 2019 to MUA students. He holds a
Masters Degree in Economic Policy Analysis and Finance
and a Bachelors Degree in Economics and Mathematics).

Get yourself any of the following MUA-Branded
items from the Development Fund Office at
affordable rates:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

16 GB flash disk
Water bottle
Tea Mug
Thermo-mug
Umbrella
'Save a Dream' T-shirt
Handbag holder

@ Kshs. 1400
@ Kshs. 200
@ Kshs. 400
@ Kshs. 500
@ Kshs. 700
@ Kshs. 500
@ Kshs. 800

N/B: To purchase these items, call 0796 212658.

Picture 3: Ms. Dorothy Medza Tsuma during a PhD
defense presenting her proposal to the panelists in partial
fulfillment for the award of a PhD in Management and
Leadership
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Picture 4: Ms. Mukhwana Teresa Wanyama noting down
comments from Mr. Brown Kitur, who was a panelist
during a Masters defense that took place on in partial
fulfillment for the award of a Masters degree in Business
Administration

Spotlight 3: From left: MUA staff members, Ms. Florita
Wanjira and Ms. Ruth Kiilu – ‘’For every minute you are
angry you lose sixty seconds of happiness’’.

MUA Students and Staff Spotlight

Spotlight 4: Mr. James Mwikya, ICT and Security
Manager:’’Safety starts with awareness, awareness starts with
you.’’

Spotlight 1: A genuine leader is not a searcher for
concensus but a molder of photos: Irene Jepkurui, former
Academic Secretary, MUA Student Leaders Association.

Spotlight 5: Ms. Domeniter Kathula, Ag. Registrar: ‘’Exams
and grades are temporary but education is permanent.’’
Motivation: Freedom is not worth having if it does not
include the freedom to make mistakes – Mahatma Gandhi

Spotlight 2: The sun’s rays do not burn until brought to a
focus: A section of MUA students during a ‘Career
Choices’ thtalk – The ability to focus can make or break
your success in life.
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HAVE YOUR SAY!!!!

To be featured in subsequent publications, kindly
contact the Corporate Affairs Department on:
cachillah@mua.ac.ke or 0735-146441
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